
CONSTRUCTION
ALFRED MYBURG

QUALITY & EXPERT
construction services



WHO WE ARE
Situated in the small historic town of Fort Beaufort which lies where 

the Kat River and Brak River meet, Alfred Myburg Construction 

(Pty) Ltd is a result of Alfred Myburg’s childhood desire to one day 

own a construction company.

Born into an impoverished background, for Alfred entrepreneurship 

provided a much needed lifeline to best hinder the harsh poverty 

streak. As such, he established his first business venture, a piggery, 

at the age of 16 as means of supporting his family which lived of an 

R80 quarterly pension grant.

Pressured by the responsibilities that came with being a 

breadwinner, in 1997 fresh out of high school, Alfred joined  

J and R Tosie Construction in 1998 as a labourer to generate 

income to support his four siblings and extended family. Starting 

off in pipe-laying and later developing to building, Alfred honed 

his skills in the trade developing a passion for the industry. 

Alfred went on to work for other construction companies 

such as Robert Brothers Construction and Newco Contractors 

over a period of three years which further paved way for his  

own aspirations.

In 2001, Alfred garnered the bravery to finally venture out on 

his own and established Myburgh Construction as a sole trade 

company. After 14 years in construction, the sole trader has since 

been converted to a private entity in 2015.

The company currently employs  one permanent and 24 temporary 

employees and specialises in the construction of low-cost 

housing, infrastructure development and renovations, civil works, 

fencing, plumbing, painting and paving among other services.

DIRECTOR
Alfred is a qualified pipe-layer and builder backed 

by 17 years’ experience in the industry. During 

this time, he has been involved in technical, 

administrative and managerial aspects of an 

array of projects. Alfred holds a special place 

with his clients who place him in high regard 

because of his commitment to timeous and cost-

effective high-value deliverables. Alfred Myburg 

Construction (Pty) Ltd has successfully forged 

and sustained relations with clients such as the 

Nkonkobe Local Municipality, Department of 

Human Settlements, Motheo Group, Mathemba 

Civils, Amanzabantu and Robert brothers 

amongst others.

VISION
To be your preferred partner in all your construction 
needs, including building of bond houses and 
low-cost houses, fencing, manholes, plumbing,  
civil works, headwalls, renovations and water  
meter installations.

MISSION
Alfred Myburg Construction (Pty) Ltd aims to invest 
in high-value client relationships, quality and 
expert human resources who build confidence in 
the Myburg brand and way of work.

WHAT DEFINES US?
QUALITY ASSURANCE  |  COST EFFECTIVE
SENSIBLE APPROACH CLIENT’S  NEED



WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU?

THEY HAVE WALKED THE TALK WITH US
AMATHOLE DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY   |   NKONKOBE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY   |   NEWCO CONSTRUCTION

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SETTLEMENTS   |   MOTHEO GROUP   |   MATHEMBA CIVILS

MANHOLES

FENCING

PLUMBING

PAINTING & PAVING

BUILDING HIGH QUALITY 
SUBSIDY HOUSES & 
LOW-COST HOUSES

RENOVATIONS

INFRASTRUCTURE 
DEVELOPMENT

CIVIL WORKS (ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION)

HEADWALLS

1  PERMANENT EMPLOYEE   |   24 TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES

CONTRACTOR SUPPORTED BY

Grade 3 CE



WHAT HAVE WE DONE FOR OTHERS?

ALFRED MYBURGH 083 362 9695
2483 Hillside Location, Fort Beaufort , 5720
  alfred@myburgconstruction.com          www.myburgconstruction.co.zae w

Awarded 73 houses by Housing Board / Human Settlement on 2001-2002 at a value of R800 000.  
CONTACT: 082 559 7718

Appointed by Mathemba Civils to build toilets in Tinis Location with the value of R400 000.  
CONTACT: 073 313 4500

Appointed as a subcontractor for R282 731 to build 160 low-cost houses by Motheo Group Construction.  
CONTACT: 082 569 7224 

Awarded a R50 000 contract to build a pre-school in Hillside, Fort Beaufort. 

Appointed by Thembela Matha to build his house in Bluewaterbay in Port Elizabeth with the value of 
R700 000.  CONTACT : 082 745 7312

Appointed by Motheo Construction to build houses in Seymour / Shedi PE with the value of R225 000.

Awarded a contract by Nkonkobe Municipality to renovate HR offices with the value of R450 000.   
CONTACTS: MZI 076 171 7098 | ANELE 062 398 8294

Awarded a contract by Amanz’abantu Construction plumbing houses in Golf Course, Hillside to the 
value of R180 000.   CONTACT: 078 974 6350

Awarded a contract by Amathole District Municipality for the construction of 118 ablution facilities at 
Sihlangwini Village in Mbashe Local Municipality.    CONTACT: JAFTA 083 313 7147
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